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1. REPORT BY THE GENERAL CHAIRMAN OF THE TECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS 
RAPPORT DU РRESIDENТ GENERAL DES DISCUSSIONS TECHNIQUES 

The ACTING PRESIDENT: I would like to express my thanks to Dr Turbott for his 

confidence and to ask you, dear friends, to excuse any difficulti. :s I may have in 

conducting our meeting: The first item on our agenda is the report by the General 

Chairman of the Technical Discussions, Professor Zhdanov. All delegations have 

already seen the document, A13 /Technical Discussions /5, containing the report on these 

Technical Discussions. I now invite Professor Zhdanov to come to the rostrum and 

present his repos-t 

Professor ZнT;ANOV, General Chairman of the Technical Discussions: Mr President, 

ladies and gentlemen, I have the honour and pleasure of presenting to you the draft 

report of the Technical Discussions at the Thirteenth World Health Assembly, entitled 

"The Role of Immuïiizaticn in Communicable Disease Control ". 

In order tú make the discussions more fruitful, the Director- General had earlier 

sent to all Member States a. "suggested outline" and a questionnaire to which very 

valuable replies were received from thirty-three countries, The Secretariat then 

produced a background document in which, among other things, material obtained from 

the answers to the questionnaire was incorporated. The detailed reports on the 

conferences concerned with this problem organized by the European and South -East Asia 

Regional Offices of WHO at the end of last year provided important material for the 

discussions, as did the proceedings cf two other international conerences, one on 

"Immunization_ in Childhood" 6.-.d the other on "Le Calendrier des Vaccinations" organized 
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by the Wellcome Foundation, London and the International Children's Centre, Paris, 

respectively. The Technical Discussions had therefore been very carefully prepared. 

The discussions themselves were held on 6 and 7 May. After the introductory 

report the participants were divided into nine groups, each of which held three 

meetings. One plenary session was held at the beginning, a second during the dis- 

cussions and a third this morning, to discuss the draft report. In addition there 

were three meetings О? the chairmen and rapporteurs of the groups. 

One hundred and forty -six representatives from sixty -six countries took part 

in the Technical Discussions. In addition, twenty students from the World Federation 

of United Nations Associations attended the meetings. 

The report here presented begins with an account of the preparations for the 

discussions and then describes the course of the first plenary session (pages 1 -2). 

A list is then given of the chairmen and rapporteurs of the nine groups, followed by 

the groups1 work programme (pages з -4), which was used in the compilation of the 

remainder of the report. 

Pages 4 -9 deal with priorities for the different vacçination programmes according 

to local conditions. First the general criteria are listed and then the various 

types of vaccination programmes are described. 

Complications and side reactions are considered on page 10 and the development of 

vaccination programmes will be found on pages 11 -17. In this section the principles 

of compulsory and voluntary vaccination and the role of health education of the public, 
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the organization of vaccination programmes, and the financing of such programmes 

are dealt with in turn. The two schedules of immunization given on pages 15 and 16 

represent an attempt to adapt national programmes to the various types of health 

services. 

Questions connected with the production, standardization and testing of 

progaylactic vaccines are considered on pages 18-21, while pages 21 -25 deal with the 

evaluation of vaccination programmes. 

In drawing up the general report we tried to make the greatest possible use of 

the reports of the nine groups, which contained very many valuable conclusions and 

suggestions. 

A few additional comments were made this morning after the draft report had been 

compiled. They do not alter the report in any essentials and are as follows, on 

page 7 of the report, in the last paragraph but one, it was suggested that less 

restrictive wording should be used in regard to vaccination against tuberculosis, so 

that the last part of the sentence will read in the English text as follows- "but 

that this priority may be changed in regard to separate segments of the 1opulation 

within the country as a whole as the infectivity rate among the population decreases''. 

In the last paragraph, which refers to the application of ECG vaccination to leprosy, 

it is proposed in the fourth line from the bottom to replace the words "for undertaking'' 

by the words "to continue with'' and to delete the two last sentences. On page 20, 

in the last paragraph, after the words "the immune response ", it is proposed to insert 

in brackets the following ph.�.se Y`(i.e. the formation of antibodies and what happens 
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to them in the body) ". Finally, on page 24, in the third line from the bottom of 

the last paragraph but one, "1959" should be deleted and the words "the last few 

years" inserted in its place. Those are all the comments and as you will see they 

are drafting changes rather than anything else. 

Since the participants in the discussions approved the report as a whole, I 

appeal to the plenary meeting of the Assembly on their behalf and on my own to approve 

the draft report here presented, after, of course, any comments considered necessary 

have been made. 

All the groups expressed their unanimous opinion that the documentation provided 

was excellent; this applies particularly to the background material, which should 

undoubtedly be published. 

As General Chairman of the discussions, I should like to express my heartfelt 

thanks for their excellent work to the °hail-men and rapporteurs of the groups and 

to all the participants in the Technical Discussions. I wish also, on behalf of 

us all, to thank the Secretariat, who were of great assistance in the discussions 

and had carried out a large amount of preparatory work. Finally, I am particularly 

grateful to Professor Cruickshank and Dr Payne, who prepared the background document 

and gave me great assistance in compiling the report. 

I think that I am expressing the feelings of many, if not all, if I underline 

once more the great value of the Technical Discussions held during the World Health 

Assembly, discussions which help us to understand the most important problems of 
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various countries, to exchange experience and to enrich ourselves with new ideas, 

the implementation of which will help us all to provide still better protection for 

the health of our peoples. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT: Thank you, Professor Zhdanov. I am sure that I am 

expressing the unanimous feeling of the Assembly in expressing to Professor Zhdanov 

our thanks for the remarkable manner in which he conducted these important Technical 

Discussions on the Role o'' Immunization in Communicable Disease Control. I should 

like also to express the appreciation of the Assembly to the chairmen of all the 

discussion groups and also our thanks to the members of the Secretariat who assisted 

the organizers and participated in these discussions. 

Any remarks? Any observations? As you all know, the report of the Technical 

Discussions is not, any more than the discussions themselves, an integral part of the 

proceedings of the Assembly. I would consequently suggest to you that we simply 

take note of it. Any comments? If not, the Assembly takes note of this report. 

2. FIRST REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PROGRAMME AND BUDGET 
PREMIER RAPPORT DE LA COMMISSION DU PROGRAMME ET DU BUDGET 

The ACTING PRESIDENT: The second item on our agenda is the adoption of the 

first report of the Committee on Programme and Budget. This report is contained in 

document A13/19. I would invite the Rapporteur of the Committee, Dr Vara Lamperein, 

Chile, to come to the rostrum and read the report. 
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Le Dr VERA LAMPEREIN (Chili) (traduction de l'espagnol) : Monsieur le Président, 

Messieurs les délégués, je vais donner lecture du premier rapport de la Commission 

du Programme et du Budget. 

La Commission du Programme et du Budget a tenu ses huit premières séances 
les jeudi 5 mai, lundi 9 mai, mardi 10 mai, mercredi 11 mai et jeudi 12 mai 1960, 
sous la présidence du Colonel M. K. Afridi (Pakistan). 

Conformément aux propositions de la Commission des Désignations, le 

Dr J. D. Bourihane (Irlande) et le Dr R. Vera Lamperein (Chili) ont été élus 

respectivement vice -président et rapporteur, le 5 mai, lors de la première 
séance. 

A la suite des débats à la huitième séance, la Commission a décidé de 
recommander à la Treizième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé l'adoption des 
résolutions suivantes : 

1. Budget effectif et niveau du budget pour 1961 

La Treizième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé 

DECIDE : 

1) que le budget effectif de 1961 sera de US $18 975 354 

2) que le niveau du budget de 1961 sera égal au montant du budget 
effectif indiqué ci- dessus au paragraphe 1, augmenté du montant des 
contributions qui correspondent á la réserve non répartie; et 

3) que le niveau du budget de 1961 sera couvert au moyen des contri- 
butions fixées pour les Membres après déduction 

i) du montant de US $683 000 disponible par remboursement provenant 
du compte spécial du programme élargi d'assistance technique, et 

ii) du montant de US $705 734 disponible au titre des recettes 
occasionnelles pour 1961. 

2. Assistance aux nouveaux Membres et Membres associés pour 1961 

Lа Treizième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé, 

Souhaitant la bienvenue aux Membres et aux Membres associés qui ont été 
admis 'a. l'Organisation mondiale de la Santé pendant la présente Assemblée; 

Prévoyant l'admission d'autres nouveaux Membres et Membres associés; 
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Reconnaissant que les nouveaux Membres et Membres associés ont surmonter 

des difficultés nombreuses et considérables pour parvenir au niveau de santé le 

plus élevé possible; 

Considérant qu'il est souhaitable que l'Organisation soit en mesure de 

fournir des services élargis à ces pays et territoires en 1961; 

Prenant note des résolutions 1414 (XIV) et 1415 (XIV) de l'Assemblée 
générale des Nations Unies, ainsi que de la résolution 752 (XXIX) du Conseil 
économique et social, qui toutes appellent l'attention sur l'opportunité de 
fournir une assistance technique aux pays accédant à l'indépendance; 

Consciente du fait que le Directeur général ne pouvait inscrire les 
crédits nécessaires h cette fin dans son projet de programme et de budget 
de 1961 au moment ou il l'a étab i, 

1. DEC� E d'inscrire au budget effectif de 1961 un crédit de $200 000 
destiné á financer une assistance supplémentaire sous forme de programmes 
et de services, pour répondre aux demandes émanant de nouveaux Membres et 
Membres associés et d'Etats récemment devenus indépendants ou accédant 
l'indépendance; et 

2. PRIE le Directeur général de soumettre h la prochaine session du Conseil 
exécutif le programme à financer en 1961 sur ce crédit. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT: Thank you, Dr Vera Lamperein. 

We shall take up first each of the two resolutions contained in the report. 

The first one concerns the effective working budget and budget level for 1961 and 

you will note that, under Rule 67 of our Rules of Procedure, this resolution calls 

for a two - thirds majority of the Members present and voting. 

Does any delegation wish to speak on the resolution? I recognize the delegate 

of the Netherlands. 

Mr Le POOLE (Netherlands): Mr President, in connexion with the first report 

of the Committee on Programme and ?3udget, dealing with the effective working budget 

and budget level for 1961 and vith assistance to new Members and Associate 

Members for 1961, I should lite to explain the position of my delegation. 
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The delegation of the Netherlands did not participate in yesterday's discussion 

on this item in the Committee, as it had not then received instructions on the new 

proposal introduced only so recently. To its regret, its request for delay to enable 

it to receive such instructions was not granted, despite the fact that attention had 

been drawn to Rule 50 of the Rules of Procedure, which states that: "As a general 

rule no proposal shall be discussed or put to the vote at any meeting of the Health 

Assembly unless copies of it have been circulated to all delegations not later than 

the day preceding the meeting "; and to Rule 76. 

I am glad to be able to state today that I have now received instructions from 

my Government which enable me to vote in favour of the new budget ceiling. I wish, 

however, for the record, to reiterate the serious reservations already expressed by 

my delegation at the Twelfth World Health Assembly about the appropriateness of the 

procedure which has been followed in this matter, by which a budget ceiling is raised 

during the Assembly without opportunity being provided to either the Director -General 

or the Executive Board to study such an increase before an Assembly decision is taken 

on it. 

While prepared to concede that in cases of emergency or of other developments 

that could not possibly have been foreseen, such a procedure might become inevitable, 

my delegation shares the views expressed in the Committee by the distinguished 

representative of Switzerland that it is very undesirable to present to the Assembly 

new proposals for increasing the budget. Delegations must be enabled to pronounce 

the views of their governments on matters of such cardinal importance and the views 

of governments can be formulated only after an opportunity has been provided to the 

appropriate organs to study the relevant subject matter. 
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Having said this, I wish to underline, however, that my delegation is happy 

indeed that through a decision of the Assembly funds will become available for 

carrying out much needed projects in the countries of the new Members and Associate 

Members which have joined us during this session. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT: Thank you, Mr le Poole. 

Any other remarks? There seem to be none, and we shall now pass to the vote. 

All delegations in favour of this resolution please so indicate by raising their 

cards. Thank you. Those against? Abstentions? Thank you. The result of the 

voting is as follows: in favour, 75; against, none; abstentions, 1. The resolu- 

tion is adopted by more than the two -thirds majority required. 

We shall now take up the second resolution in the report, on Assistance to New 

Members and Associate Members for 1961. Does any delegation wish to speak on this 

resolution? Any objections to the adoption of this resolution? There seem to be 

none. In the absence of any remark or objection I declare the resolution adopted. 

We must now adopt the report as a whole. Any comments? Any objections to the 

adoption of the report? If not, the report is adopted. 

This concludes our agenda for this morning. I am sure I am expressing the 

feeling of all of us in saying that we have accomplished during this short plenary 

meeting a very important task, not only in adopting the budget of the World Health 

Organization for 1961, but also in adopting the resolution giving evidence of the 

unanimous determination of all Member States of tн0 to assist its new Members and 

Associate Members in solving their difficult problems. The meeting is adjourned. 

The meeting rose at 11 a.m. 
La séance est levée à 11 heures 


